To what extent is the relationship between unemployment and mental healthcare use driven by the level of unemployment generosity and healthcare generosity in various European countries?
• In several European countries, the unemployed use more mental healthcare than the employed--even after adjusting for their mental health status--thereby indicating the medicalization of unemployment.
• The medicalization of unemployment varies across countries and is partly patterned by the country's level of unemployment generosity and healthcare generosity. A low level of unemployment generosity combined with a high level of healthcare generosity seems to trigger such medicalization. Contrary to what is often thought, our findings suggest that unemployment does not always create a barrier to the use of professional healthcare because of psychosocial problems. Under certain conditions it can coincide with the overconsumption of healthcare. Healthcare policies and unemployment policies may contribute to the medicalization of unemployment, which is a societal problem. Medicalization can hinder the unemployed from returning to work. It is also associated with the overconsumption of healthcare and, thus, contributes to a less efficient use of the healthcare system and increases private and public healthcare expenditures. Investments in effective measures to support the unemployed to find appropriate work, to prevent the devastating psychosocial problems related to unemployment, and to avert the surge of medicalized solutions for these problems may be rational alternatives to over-medicalizing care. Note: unemployment generosity scores (including the replacement rate, qualifying period, duration of benefits payments, waiting period, and level of coverage) are based on the comparative Welfare entitlements dataset 2 (scruggs, Jahn, and Kuitto 2014) and calculations using scruggs ' (2014) formula. healthcare generosity scores (including level of coverage, private health expenditures, private hospital beds, and household out-of-pocket payments) are based on data from eurostat (2015), the organisation for economic co-operation and development (2012) , and the World health organization (2005, 2011) , and calculations using scruggs' (2014) formula.
Note: The predicted probabilities are based on the results of the country-specific logistic regression analyses. a subsample of 36,306 working-age respondents from rounds 64.4 (2005-2006) and 73.2 (2010) of the eurobarometer cross-national survey was used. † p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two tailed).
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